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**First Day Rolls Shy Of Record**

By LEE THOMPSON

Argonaut Managing Editor

The number of registered students has not hit the 1,877 figure that President D. D. Sasser, of the University of Idaho, had hoped to reach by first day. The total number today was 1,863 for freshmen and 1,280 for returning students. The difference of 4 is due to the fact that a number of students did not register before the first day of the academic year.

---

**New Students Greeted During First Week**

New students at the University of Idaho are being welcomed in the campus with the help of Student Leadership and Student Association. President D. D. Sasser (right) and registrar B. H. Mathis (left) extend the welcome to the freshmen.

---

**Progress Report—Now in the line of University structures, the combined Mines and Mines-Technology building is ready for the Fall of 1963. —Wall Johnson photo.**

---

**Two ‘Topics’ Are Scheduled for E. Board**

Under the leadership of President Bruce McConn, the Argonaut Executive Board will meet for the first time this year at 5:30 p.m. on Monday morning.

The first meeting will be largely devoted to two topics: Bob Becher, the Student Residence Counselor, will be scheduled for 10 of the board and his report, and a resume of summer reports will be discussed.

---

**Waste Report—Now in the line of University structures, the University’s combined Mines and Mines-Technology building is ready for the Fall of 1963. —Wall Johnson photo.**

---

**All University Picnic Slated This Evening From 5-7 p.m.**

With the official start of registration and projects for the greening of campus behind them, many students will gather their first taste of University life today at an all-campus picnic scheduled for this evening.

The picnic, open to all students, is slated for 5:30 p.m. and is expected to attract a large attendance.

---

**Loss Of Helmet Has Student Hard**

At least one student hasn’t been hit with the first week of the academic year. The student, a Louisiana resident, was hit by a car last night on the campus.

---

**Great Sports Work**

This week, the Argonaut sports department, Editor-in-Chief P. A. N., worked almost twice as hard as usual in an attempt to place prominent ad

---

**Kappa Work**

"This week, the Argonaut sports department, Editor-in-Chief P. A. N., worked almost twice as hard as usual in an attempt to place prominent articles on the first day.""
A Strange Breed

A fresh is a strange breed of animal, a breed that appears on campus approximately yearly for approximately two weeks, then inexplicably changes into a college crush.

The fresh is similar to the period during which a caterpillar becomes a butterfly, and is likely to be long unnoticed.

In its true form, the fresh is not quite like any other living animal. Still befuddled from a rash of registration and buying books, the fresh exists in a bewailed state of half-fledged condition, always a little apprehensive as to what the next day will bring.

There's a feeling of indecision, of being alone in a strange place hanging over the fresh. It's the feeling of being at the top of the social pyramid, and yet not quite there.

The fresh is not like the upper classes of any other college campus. The classes that are made up of the people who are a little too self-conscious, a little too concerned with the other person. They are the people who are always trying to look ahead and see what other people are thinking of them.

But the fresh is not like the lower classes of any college campus. They are the people who are always trying to look back and see what other people are thinking of them. They are the people who are always trying to look ahead and see what other people are thinking of them.

The fresh is a strange breed, a breed that is made up of the people who are a little too self-conscious, a little too concerned with the other person. They are the people who are always trying to look ahead and see what other people are thinking of them. They are the people who are always trying to look back and see what other people are thinking of them.

A Job Well Done

To a newspaperman, there are two kinds of editors, the easy-to-please and the hard-to-please.

Publishers are the easy-to-please kind to pull out, and are usually quite well deserved. This is a short, simple plan on the back page.

But the fresh is more than a plan or a page. The fresh is the plan that is made up of the people who are a little too self-conscious, a little too concerned with the other person. They are the people who are always trying to look ahead and see what other people are thinking of them. They are the people who are always trying to look back and see what other people are thinking of them.

The fresh is a strange breed, a breed that is made up of the people who are a little too self-conscious, a little too concerned with the other person. They are the people who are always trying to look ahead and see what other people are thinking of them. They are the people who are always trying to look back and see what other people are thinking of them.
Student Cash Supports Hospital Improvement

Idaho students, many of whom have the vaguest idea of what it costs to operate a hospital where the ambulance calls are needed in the future and the next call will be waiting. Although it's quite remarkable how well the original building stood up to its job, we are now ready to add to the addition," said Fleming.

TARDY Hospital

The new emergency facility will be "the crown jewel in the expansion of the improvements made to the 30,000 square foot hospital.

FINANCED by student fees, the initial equipment will be provided to the new hospital. The student body will be a major contributor to the new hospital. The students will be a major contributor to the new hospital.

The change in the original building will be "the crown jewel in the expansion of the improvements made to the 30,000 square foot hospital.

SAE Remodels For $30,000

The Beta Chi Alpha Corporation of the Idaho chapter of SAE spent some time last summer in remodeling the old chapter house, which has been used as an office building.

In the remodeling process, the first floor was remodeled to include a new kitchen, dining room, and guest room. The second floor was remodeled to include a new office and guest room. The third floor was remodeled to include a new bathroom and guest room.

All of the remodeling work was done by the students of the Beta Chi Alpha Corporation, with the exception of the new kitchen, which was done by a local contractor.

The total cost of the remodeling project was approximately $30,000. The funds were raised through a combination of student contributions and a grant from the university.

The new chapter house is now used for regular meetings and social functions, as well as for study groups and other activities.
Women's Rush Ends; Greeks Net 187 Coeds

A total of 187 pledges were offered to the two national sororities on the University campus, it was announced today by Mrs. Melvin Stukey, dean of women. Pledging was:

ALPHA CHI OSMOSIS -- Harriet Ahern, 15,300, June Nealson, 15,300, and Jackie McCloud, both of Portland; Bette Conner, Marie Lankford, and Evelyn Conrey, both of Bremerton; Marion Sullivan, all of Bremerton; Naomi Barlow, of Bellevue; Helen White, all of Lewiston; Patricia Callahan, Mary Jones, Evelyn Ford, and Della Grace, all of Seattle; Emma Lucas, Marie Loun, of Mount Vernon; Elizabeth Jones, Mary Appleton, and Edith White, all of Tacoma; Patricia Manley, June Hinch, and Bernice Wilson, all of Yakima; and Dora Gober, Walla Walla, Wash.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA -- Carol Lou Adairman, Carol Ann Anderson, Judith Anstine, Jannice Barten, Evelyn Barten, all of Moscow; Carol Brandon, Sarafina Paccione, Mary Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; Jantie Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewiston; June Eilot, Marion Eilot, all of Lewist

RUSH IS OVER -- Margaret Talia and Margaret Gurnian, Gamma Phi, enthusiastically greet new sorority pledges amid the excited conclusion of spell day. Pictured in the right foreground is Nancy Baker — Wall Johnson photo.
Men Take 270

A total of 270 students — a new record — pledged at 14 national fraternities on the University campus. It was announced today by Carl Webb, associate dean of the university. Last year, there were 246 pledges.

ROTC Camp Provides Fun, Games
For 50-odd University Army Students

By NEIL LETNER

Any student — or anything — that's a drop down and launch out isn't... "This is my last beer, sailor, you're all alone, now, for an impassioned, fast-rolled melody..."

ROTC Camp lasted from June 19 to August 1, and when a man was between sights of relief and ordnance... (Continued on page 7, Vol. 12)

CAMPUS WARDCOES
Easy Care Fabrics! Up To The
Minute Styles! Easy On The Budget Prices!

TRI-STATE DISTRIBUTORS

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWEATERS

Amazingly soft, supple, supple pla-
temperatures, resistant to perspiration... (Continued on page 7, Vol. 12)

We are happy when Fort Lewis wins.

ROTC Camp provides a unique ope-
with our friends, the Wenus... Our

CAMPUS WARDROBEs

Easy Care Fabrics! Up To The
Minute Styles! Easy On The Budget Prices!

TRI-STATE DISTRIBUTORS

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWEATERS

Amazingly soft, supple, supple pla-

Enjoy the Good Food...

In A Homelike Atmosphere.

We Cater to Banquets, Guest Dinners and Table Reservations.

THAT LITTLE "EXTRA" MAKES A PARTY!

Choice, Comfortable Rooms at...

The Hotel Moscow

Moscow, Idaho

Ph: 2-1121
New Coaches Greet Vandal Grid Squad

Sports

Intramural Program Growing Under Able Leadership of Green, Parberry

Two With Problems Dr. Loren Green, left, and Clem Parberry prepare for the 1960 Intramural program. The shop problems these gentlemen will have to face this year are the lack of facilities and spare time. — With Johnson photo.

St. Sander sportswear for sportsmen

picture shags

white bucks

CAMPUS CHAMP . . . the open collar feeling in leather Campus classics has been designed to give you the utmost in wearability. Perfect for dress or casual wear. Snowy white buck, with felt lining, red rubber sole and heel. An honest value at Campus cheap price. 

SHOE DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT STORE
MOSCOW, IDAHO
Frosh Squad Anticipates Big Turnout

Senator Hughes in his freshman season is expected to lead the Oregon team to victory over Washington in the Rose Bowl.

Vandals Vie

Washington Aims At Record In Grid Contest

The Vandals challenge the third nationally ranked Washington team in Seattle. The Vandals will try for a major upset Monday afternoon, and if they win, they will have to face these West Coast enthusiasts in their next game.

Future Foes Fare Well With Tight End Grid Openers

The trend continues through the course of the season when the Vandals take on the Vandals.

Ken Hunter Has New Post

Kennon Hunter, sports editor of the University of Idaho, is expected to lead the Vandals in their next game against the Vandals.

Jobs Set For Graduates

Some of the Vandals’ brightest sports prospects are expected to lead the Vandals in their next game against the Vandals.

Women’s Knowledge Of Game Is Headache To Football Man

A look at the way women respond to the news of a football game in their lives.

Hutchinson’s For Fine Portraits of Charm and Distinction

Make Your Appointment Now For Your Gem Portrait

Hutchinson’s—Ph. 2-7261

“Where Quality Goes In—Before The Name Goes On.”